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Club' Eleven Strengthened for Day. ; Battle Against Olympic
ADAMSON'S ADVENTURES He Tames a Wild Shirt Br O. JacobssonNew York to - Seven BoutsRating; of Coast ? California Team

Second in Scoring;
ake Risley
And 'Howard
Jom'M'Team Ml OnMUwauIde

Bill .Tuesday
WITIi the signing of Broken Bios-- -'

an Omtnn Oltw Kattlor.

1:1 '

-- - . .-- -

Milwaukie boxing - commission has
completed 'the ' card for its carnival
of tour-roun- d contests Tuesday night

, Broken. Blossoms has been endea
voring to get on one of the local cards
for several months and Tuesday night '

he will get a chance to show whether
he has the goods. .

Danny Nunes. the hard hitting and
clever featherweight from Sacramento.
cel.. and Mike. De Pinto will tangle
In the main bout. - This ought te havea fast bout

Billy . Oardeau and .Ritchie Davis. '

who hails from Walla Walla, will ten-.- .
gle In the semi-wlndu- p. The .other
bouts scheduled are : Frankie Webb

"

v. Tim Callahan, Frankie Crilles vs. --

Jack Dillon and Te , Covey va,, Kir

Dobie's Men Leaders
By Hasrr I Farrell

(t'nltad Pnaa Htaft. CamaBondrat. I " "

TVTEW YORK. Nov. j. 17. u. P.
11 Princeton a. place at the ton of
eastern football is firmly established.

Princeton. Cornell, the Army and
West Virginia remain undefeated so
perhaps the claim of the Tigers to the
eastern championship can be disputed.
None can deny, however, that the Tig
ers" have the, best record. .

The Army rpoved Itself to be one of
the most powerful teams In the Kast
by .winning from the Navy but as long
as West Point goes on to victories with
players who have ; been playing for
five, six. seven and as many-a- eight
years, it, is not iair to consider the
cadets for' championships.

ime ox uie surprises was tne aeieat
administered to the. Washington and
Jefferson eleven by Detroit. The nar
row escape Lafayette had In - beating
Lehigh only I to 0. was another Jolt.

Becau.se most of the experts figured
Tale to be the favorite the victory of
Harvard 'in the last of the big three
games might be considered a surprise.
X ale's only hope lor victory, rested in
playing a different game than the Ell's
had played all season and they didn't
do it.-- Tale had the material and per
haps the coaching but Tale didn't have
football brains. -

In beating Stanuford.1 28 to 0, the
great California eleven was able to re-
tain its position as the best scoring
machine among the major teams.- - The
Bears have piled up a total of 398
mints. Leadino-- ' the East and second
on the national list Is Cornell with 330
points. " Auburn has the lead in - the
south with 277 and Iowa was the best
in the Midwest with- - 208. V -

. Michigan and Notre Dame had the
best defense in the country. Each had
only 13 points scored against t them.
Notre 7 Dame, however; had her goal
line crossed once while th Michigan
line was twice crossed. Depsuw scored
one touchdown on Notre Xame while
Georgia Tech .and Butler scored a Tieia
goal each. Both Wisconsin ana jam
nesota scored touchdowns on Michigan
and Minnesota added the point, after
touchdown, j'" ' , . - '
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- I.A. CE3TTEB HIGH WINS
La" center." Wash.. Nov. 27. In the

return . game between the Woodland
and La Center high schools basketball
teams, which was played In the La
Center gymnasium Friday evening, the
Woodland team was aeteateo. 11 to II.

West Point, N. Nov. 27 U. P.)
Cadet Dennis J. i Mulligan, . Nsw

Tork. right tackle for .three years on
the ' army. ' has been ' elected captain
of the 1923 eleven. i

- - -f ,

's -
- -

This Is the-firs- t four-roun- d card that
has been-offere- d to the fans of Port
land In many months. It should pro-
duce a lot of action for the followers of
the fistic game. :

-

Seats can be purchased st Rich and 1

8tillers. ,
The Portland boxing commission st.

a meeting Sunday set the following
dates for smokers to be stsged during
leoember. The first cerU will be
staged Monday night: December 4. and ,
will feature. King Leopold of Oaklandana joe Gorman and Tom King and ,

. urtega.. Danny Kramer,
Los Angeles featherweight, twill be '
matched to appear on the card to be '
staged December IS and on the 21t.
the semi-fina- ls of the featherweight
tournament will be held. It la planned '.

to stage the finals of the tourney Jan-
uary L ,. . ' ..',- -

,

.Ad Mackie, Vho lost to ' Danny
Nunes, has been reinstated as a fcaUi-erwelg-

. Mackie claims that he was"
fouled , In his bout, with Nunes and
It was on. that grounds that the com-
mission decided to give him another
chance. . . ; j .:.

Ad 'Mackie has been signed to ap-
pear In the main event of the boxing
smoker to be staged by the Salem
boxing commission, December 8.

7.TAIE BECEIPT8 NEW RECORD
New Haven, Conn., Nov. 27. (U, P.)
Tale football receipts for the. 1923

season probably will be between $400.-- :
000 and 3500,000, it is estimated. The
bowl was filled twice with 77.000 for
the, Army "and Harvard games, and
Iowa drew 65.000. The other games on ,

the schedule drew between 10,000 end
26.000. - '

Saturday Games Featured by
Some Remarkable Contests

Have Siower
Of Ring Row

. (By Tithed Vtmt) .

1VTEW TORK. Nov. 27. It never rauia
11 bat it poors down boxing gloves.

There will be four battle snows in
New York' on Monday night, another
on Tuesday, a big rew in the Garden
on Wednesday., the CDowd-Kosenbe- rg

rumpus on Thanksgiving day, an open
date Friday ana a resumption . "
whacking on Saturday and. Monday

Taking them as they come. 44 Bob
mtuimmomi used to do. the cards for
Monday night are topped by the heavy-
weight diving carnival at the Garden
in which 20 dock ornaments will fight
10 four-rou- nd eventa. This is the elim-
ination tournament promoted by Jimmy
Johnston, the rising beef baron. No-

body that anybody, ever, heard of, is
9n tne program. L.--

Johnnv Dundee boxes Phil Delmont,
a at the Broadway club of
Brooklyn. Spencer Gardner, a kid won
recently whaled Cnarll Beecher, meets
Red Monroe at the ; Fairmont. - The
Freeport A.- - A. provides f a nd

bantam bout between Johnny ; Gray
and Vincent Salvator.

Babe Herman, late protege of Jack
Dempsey. grown to a lightweight.
boxes Jack Bernstein Tuesday at the
Pioneer. -- . r

The big fight of-th- e week is the 15--
rounder at the- - Garden between uene
Tunney. late American light heavy'
weight champidn. and Charlie Wrinert.
Tunney is to fight Harry Greb, the
man: who took his title away,- In a re
turn bout on December 29. ' '

Mickey himself O'Dowd, former
middleweight champion, ' will try to
win the title back from Dave Rosen-
berg, the New York commission chanvr
pion. in the Rink club's ring, in which
O'Dowd originally won the crown from
Al McCoy. . .

Frankie Jerome and Bat Leonard,
bantamweights, are the Saturday night
attraction at the Commonwealth.

A week from Monday. Irish Johnny
Curtln , boxes Midget Smith, the ex
soldier, at Jersey City. :

Camerons Defeat
Macleays; Have Big
Lead in Title Race

P. S. T. A.' Standings
.' : G. W. I Points.

Camerons II 9 2 18
Macleays ........ 9 7 2 ' 14
Honeyman Hdw..ll 2 9 : 4
Kerns United .... 8 ' 1 7 2

MIRFIELD ran the ballSAMMT
, for a goal; about 10 min
utes after" the opening of the second
half of the Cameron-Maclea- y game of
h Portland Soccer Football associa

tion Sunday afternoon in the Franklin
high bowl, and the final 'score was
1 to 0. The Honeyman , Hardware
eleven defeated Kerns United by the
same score on the Columbia Park grid
iron.. iJ.- r '

The Madeay-Camero- n - affair -was as
scientifically played as could be im
agined, and the large crowd was given
plenty of thrills during the ' hour and
30 minutes of speed.-- - . The defensive
play of the backs on both teams was
marvelous,, and few shots at the goal
were possible. The victory u gives
"Pop" Bennett and bis Camerons a
new lease on life, for they have only
one more game on the 1922-2- 3 sched
ule, while the Macleays have - three
more. : Another win for the Camerons
and then the Macleays will be forced
to .make! a clean sweep of the remain-fn-g

contests to obtain as good as a tie
for the title.

Manager Bragg of the Kerns United
eleven, permitted the Honeyman Hard
ware team to play: four "pickup" ath- -

letersr from the side- - lines on the
grounds that the - game would not
count in the team standings of the
association. The hardware men won
and the matter will be threshed out at
the meeting scheduled for the Central
library tonight starting at 7 :30 o'clock.

. The stars' for the Macleays were A,
H. Wilkinson,' Baxter, Clark and Jimmy
Duncan, .while "cotton" -- Brynoirson,
Bryant, White, Piatta and Mlrfleld
featured for the .winners. ?

The lineups: st-lI- V
3

1
- Camerons r Macleays (8,
Morris ...... .--

. .Goal. . ... Thorn asson
White ,..,......R B. White
Bryant ..........L B . J. Duncan
Simpson ........Ft H...... A. Duncan
Bry nolfson. ...... C H Clark
Swan ....... ....Jj H.. . ....... Patrick
Butler ..........OB. ......... Baxter
Mirfield ; I R ...... CampbeU
Platts . . . .. . ,uC Wilkinson
Fowell ... .-- , . ...IL..., ,. G ibson
Rankin . ... .O L4 . . Barbur

iT WAS the, great all-aou- nd playing
. of . Halfback Porter of the Labor

Temple-- ; football team, which enabled
the Irring Park eleven to defeat the
North ' Portland Athletic club 4 squad
20 to 18. on the 25th and , Raleigh
streets grounas -- Sunday - afternoon.
Porter made two of his team's touch
downs and also carried the pigskin ttf
the mark so a teammate conld
take it across for. the third score. Alt
of Irving ? park's ? points came In the
first quarter, but after that the North
Portland youngsters came to life, held
their opponents scoreless ' while they
rushed - two , touchdowns and ? a 1 goal
kick over in the final period. It was an
interesting game,' the only drawback
being that the large crowd surged onto
the field making It dififcult for either
side to do much open : work. The" ' " " "- - --lineups :
Irving Park (20) Pos. N. Portland (13)
Glans ...... ......C. .......... Ingram
M. Miller . . . . ..R.G.. i . . . . Grauff
Keith ... R.T... Walnole
Hoak (...,.. R.E.... DeLaahmitt
Forky ........ . .XG. ......... . Curtln
Fink i L.T.. Badder
Schmeer .........L.B.. ......... Moore
B. Miller ...'..f. ,i.. ........... Mill an
Schimiclt ...... ...F.B...... McDanlels
Cook i.....i......R-H..-....- v Lackney
porter . . ... ,IH----- . , .. . McCord

( Substitutes North Portland, Burel
back for Ingram t Irving Park. Fenton
for Cook. --Red" Curtlss for Bin Miller.
Waverly for Porter. Cook for waverly.
Referee, Hiuj empire, II. Cook.- -

AHarrisburg,: Orw Nov. 27. The Har
risburg high school football team still
keens Its goose-eg-g record ror tne sea
son - as a result of the grid contest
played here Friday afternoon with the
St. Mary's eleven of Eugene. The final
score was 34 to 0 The winners were
outweighed ID pounds to the player.
The locals hart; pot crossed an oppo-
nent's goal so; far this year.

r

Vancouver. Waslu. - Nov. 27. The
Vancouver Community club football
team defeated the Woodstock team of
Portland Sunday, 1 to 0. .

And Northwest
Football Teams

WA8HINOTON '
4ft . ,U. 4. S. MaM. .... .

. .
is A. O....

4. ... . . 14
v. e . California . .

12....... SHanf or. .',

1SS. . ...'- Total .' . ,
orkoow -

. 2T., WlUunatta . . .. - 4
- . MuKnama ,. . ..SO.;. WMtmw x.. , -.- .. 4': . .i . Matte ..

14. ..
10.. o

4. 1 Tw4 a a .."ii"
. CALIFOftMIA

. .... 4enta Mars 14
44. t . . . 4........ VW J . 4...... onrmala das . . . 4.,. . . W. 4. O ..... . O

4
Waahlnetan ........ 7

Nevada , i.i .14it'. Stanford .......... 4

444... , . . Total 44
- IDAHO - i4......... Whitman ......... . 4

O. . i . . . WMMtnoton 4
4...... Wacktnetoa State ...... 14
4. .. , ...... Orates . . ........

14. ...... .i. Utah ..........
4. ......... 4. Q........-.- 14
7. ......... Qanxaoa .......... 14

I... ; TeteJ . ... 41
WASH I HQ TOM STATS

10. . Oenuea T
, . ... Idas . , 4

. . . . - Wsshlnaton 14
4.. . . ... California .

Orooon . , ....... 14
14 Oi A. C 14

47 Total . . .144
6RC40N A40IE4

Xt. . . . ....... Alumni . . . . r 44........ Paclfta ....... .. - 4
4........ Waaninfton ..... .. 14
0... ...... 4tanfr4 ...... ..44......... Multnomah ......

..14
44.......... . Total 44

4TAWF04iB
: 4 ...... . Olymplo Olufc .......
'.T... ... 4anta Clara ....... . , 4

9 !')"' 9m MMavyv O
4

17.. Navada 7
4.. U. S. C.....i... 4
4.. WatMnetan ........ 14
0.. ....... California ......... 4

4..... .Total 40
40UTHKRN OALirORNIA

- SO .......... Alumni O)) sWfWOsJ e.d.e 1S
1S.. ........ AHcana 44.. ........ . Nevada .......... O

0......... Cat Iferala ......... 1
44.. ,. Ooelsantal It4......... 4tanford 0
14... ....... laaha .... 4

141....... . . Tetat . . .

WHITMAN
. , Malta . 4

4
. NavaSa . . 48
WSlamaus 7

, . Utah .. . 44m'.'.'.'.'.V. 4
44 .... . . . Total Hi

Golfers
Defeat Locals on

Municipal links
Rudolph Wilhelm ofDEFEATING Golf .club and How-

ard Beall, professional, 3 and 2. Bun-da- y,

on the " Kastmoreland municipal
course. Walter Hagen, British. h open
champion, and Joe Elrkwood, AMtral-la- n

title holder, made a clean sweep
of the- - two matches played here. Ha-ge- n

nd Kirkwood , each turned ftn
medal scores of 69. while Wilhelm was
but one stroke behind the visitors.
Beall finished with a card of 77. The
visiting professionals had a best ball
at E. while the local pair bad a 6S.

The locals were one down at - tne
turn. The match .ended on., tne lotn
green, when Hagen sank: a putt for
blrdia. - .

A large gallery followed the match.
end- - were aiven a treat to driving.
Wilhelm drove on ,a par with Hagen,
and Kirkwood on v majority of the
boles. , He registered an eagle on tne
462 yard ninth bole. The caraa:
Haaren ....... 464 3b 434 3
Kirkwood ....... 46t 835 634 85
Wilhelm . ........ 464 S44S 36
Beall ..... -- 454 354-6- 89

In
Hagen . .. 435 433 Hi 33-- 69

Kirkwood ..;...... 485 443 444 84--69

Wilhelm 634 453 344 35-- 70

Beall ..... ......... 62 646 34448-7- 7

Arleta Pros' Win
From; Mill : City

Quintet, 72 to 17
' The Arleta professional basketball

club easily overwhelmed the Mill City
team Saturday night and won 72 to 17.

The Mill City boys were unable to
fathom the fast-passi- ng and shooting
game of the Arleta club.. Craig, center
of the Arleta club, was - all over the
floor and , most of the team play re-
volved around him. Dave Evans was
high : point - man for Arleta. with 24
points to his credit, while Craig of the
same club shot nine baskets. K.' Mor-
gan, center . for Mill City, was high
point man with seven to .his credit. The
Mill City club was so far outclassed
that none of them were given an op-
portunity to star. - However they were
full of fight and did not give Arleta
a chance to ease up at any period dur-
ing the game. , ;
" In the preliminary, game, the Arleta
Juniors easily defeated the" Sheridan
team f coached by Chappie King, "

lin

- high school star. Babe
Thomas and acallon were the stars for
the. Arleta Juniors, with King making
most of the points for Sheridan. . . .

A good sized crowd witnessed " the
games., The Arleta Professionals, mak.
ing Its first appearance, fully justified
the advance notices of Manager , Ray
Brooks. With a little --more practice,
the: Arleta club should be able to step
out and shew the basketball fans . of
the city better basketball than - has
ever been j seen around here.A Leon
Fabre rrfereed both games, 1

Arteta IT2. - . Paa. Ifin Citr. .
X. Cleiin 12),.r...4V.r2 F. Morse

Onus (18 . . .. . ..C. . . ..T) Sr If ortanTwrjr .14l t;..j,,0M-...;.- ; lUtrh
Miller 4. . . i.C..;... .... (41 Sauth

AriU Jn. (. Poa. (12 SSrWa.
SeaUwi im.fi.r ,, (I) K. Urmt
SclmMSer . .....() King
Thoea ttS v.j. wv.C. 18) ii. Crave
Herkins (4K-V.- V .Oi ... . .i , . Dowaaj

iock ( . i. ,'.;.3:i 12) InnP.imr ( 2). 8.... .......... Cat
it Bnra, xa9im . . . . s . . . . .. i ... 4 LeUua

Laos Fabn. .lefereaw 3 : Lv;:".

iBEXEFIT SOCCEB OAME SET :
, The "Old NaUonals "and , Peninsula
will stage - a benefit soccer- - footballgame on the Columbia Park grounds
Thanksgiving day.-- starting at; 12
o'clock noon. 7-- The "Old Nationals
will have In the lineup some of the old-tim-ers

wha made :, soccers history - in
Oregon, and the benefit win be for
Archibald "Scotty" .Duncan, a former
member as well as coach of the Jeffer--
son high and Portland Academy elev-
ens several years ago, who is seriously
111 in St Ylnvents hospital. ; .

tobacco,. ,

"OR the first time this season.-th- e

Multnomah Amateur Athletic club
rtball players are. cavorting around.
bued 1th the old college spirit.
ey're really excited about it all for
xt Thursday afternoon, on Mullno- -
ah field, the Winded M" wearers
.il tangle with the Olympic-clu- b, rep-sentati-

of San Francisco.
Word has been drif tin's in from the
ay City that the Olympics have taken
i three of .the University of Californ-
ia stars - who finished "their college
ireers last Saturday afternoon.- -

The local clubmen held a workout '

i Multnomah field Sunday - rooming
nd Qoach Ted , Faulk was so well
leased with the turnoutwthat he had
hem going through all kinds of strew-ou-

plays. 'Finally after about two
ours simply- had to drive ..them
nto the clubhouse. -

. j ' ' -

Jake Risley and Mart Howard are
ew additions to the club squad. They

-- ut In an appearance Sunday and im-
mediately grot busy learning the sig-

nals. Both are in. good condition and
re going to work out two more times,

vhen they feel that they will be able
o take their places in the lineup and
siake- tt tough on the opposition. Rls
y will he at center and Howard, who

was . selected ic coast end
ast fall, will be able to take his place
n one of the 'extremities.
The game will start promptly at 1:38

Thursday afternoon and the turkey
day game Is attracting considerable
attention. The advance seat sale went
on Monday morning and it wasn't long,
before- - more than 1000 of , the grand-
stand seats had been disposed of. Mult-
nomah was defeated - by the Olympic
club Armistice day and the Portland-er- s

are going to wind ' up the cam-
paign with a Tictory, they , claim. ,

The OIymjie club is going to bring
18 players, according to the latest In-
formation received here, and all of
them are so good that it Is a difficult
matter to select tne nrsi

" Fistic Gossip
By Falrplay

1 '
, , (Copyright.., 1922.)

"TVTKW YORK. Nov. 37. There is some-X- M

- thing about ' Bobby Barrett, the
hopeful,- - if - much pattered, Philadel-
phia!, that- - catches- - the eyei and
arouses : enthusiasra. Bobby is today
busy training for his Thanksgiving day
bout against Pal Moran and each day
his workouts are attended by crowds
that would flatter a champion. .It
Barrett cany get by this tough bird.
Moran. he will be riding a high horse
around these parts.' For everyone will
say he has found himself and .will
begin' to ' picture ' him "wearing the

'champion's crown. - , ,

Barrett has every reason in the world
to try his darndest to beat Pal, because
if: he does the freckled boy will get
another bout with Lew Tendler. - And
the lightweight that can beat Lew is
the lightweight who Is almost sure to
wear the kingly crown in the class.
Just now Lew is no the sidelines with
a badly damaged hand. ' Otherwise he
is feeling fit.
' .That smoke cloud you see on the
hi orison is not an approaching snow-
storm, cyclone or other elemental dis-

turbance. It 4s merely. Harry Wills
. and Jack Johnson trying to arrange a

bout.---I- t will never be held In New
York, that's a cinch. But. while there
will be some delay about obtaining
permission in New Jersey, there is

very likelihood the fight Will be held
..ther to Newark or Jersey City soon
after the first of .1933.

Business Men Will
, Take Up Athletics
' Frajewater, Nov. 2T. Twenty-fiv- e

business men of Milton and Freewater
have formed an organization known as
the Business Men's Athletic associa-
tion, which will be open to all busi-
ness men and their employes They

' will meet every Wednesday evening.
The officers are : C. S. Cheshire, presi-
dent; CI Hood, secretary, and K. E.
(Spike) Leslie of the McLaughlin high
school. Instructor, r : "

- AXBAST WI3T8 ZAST GAME
Albany :, College, Albany, Or., Nov.

17. The Albany College Football team
playing Its last game of football for
this season took the heavy Pacific
College Football team Into camp by

;the score of 12--0. '':'t:jv:-y-h'.'..-c

SOBER OS BOXIKG BODY
Philadelphia. Nov.; ,27.-- (U. P.

William Roper, head coach at Prince-
ton and' a member of tb Philadelphia
city council, has been appointed a
member of the new city boxing com- -
rnlSSUm. -- i- s ; ,J

THANKSGIVING DAY

FOOTBALL
' OLYMPIC CLUB

(Sam Fraaelsce) r- -

"

j MULTNOMAH CLU1V
STARTS 1:30 P. M.

OTer t:t P. M.

Orandttand ............ .!K1.50
OEKE&AL ADMISSION 91.00
Boxes ...82.00

.Tickets on sale, at Spalding's,
Broadway and Alder: Rich's.
6th and Washington ; ". Meier &
Frank's.'. t .

FOR SHOPS AND
; ROUNDHOUSE I

V . i :' RATES S:
llachialsts . . '.v. . . 70e per ItosuT

Shawl Metal Workers ZWt- - U
. . ....' . -- 7Gs . pss hwat

Bon4Ta4s.-;yG-
, . . . . . .70e jto 70 Vz c pr boor
Paassngsr Car'Uaa '

. . . f ... . . ..70o W kor
Freight Car Mn..63e par Lew

Alechantcs are allowed time and
one-ha- ll for time worked la excess
of eight hours' per day. -

Strike conditions prevail. ...
- ; AMI! BOOM titCsvrs. Ba'ldisaf, Iwt fearth Straet

ii ear W aaaiagtom. J? orUaaa ;

Bj Walter Camp
' (Cepyrisht. J 922)

TORK. Nov. 27. Dissection --orNEW cold facta of some of - Satur
day's football games after the excite-
ment and heat of contest was over
showed that seme remarkable contests
were played and a number , of stand
ings finally settled.
j It was not until today that the Army
and Navy cohorts succeeded In steady-
ing down to a full realisation of what
had happened on Franklin, field. So
rapid were the changes in fortune, and
so replete was the contest in extraor
dinary happenings, that n mil go
down as one of the most remarkable
games in football history. " , -

Tne wavy ran tne Army an over tne
field in the first period, but failed
to score. In the second the Middles
earned a touchdown. Then, however,
the Army center. Garbisch kicked , a
most remarkable field goal from a bad
angle, and with a cross wind standing
on the, 45 yard line. This encouraged
the West Pointers and they put across
a touchdown and goal in the third
period, went into the lead and appar-
ently 'had the game well in hand. .

The - Navyp was far from licked,
however; and. scored a , second touch-
down and goal to prove it. All the
Annapolis supporters, ' and most of the
West Pointers. believed then that ' the
Navy had the game won,- - 14 to
just when affairs looked blackest "for
the Cadets, Smythe' the Army quarter,
made one of the most sensational runs
ever seen on the gridiron. This led up
to a score, which again placed West
Point in the lead 17 to 14, and won the
game. j;;-r-

The Harvard-Tal- e game was but a
repetition of Tale's . former : contests.
The Elis galrfed more than double the
distance gained by their opponents
between the two and 20-ya- rd lines, but
were Quite without resource when
within striking distance of the goal.

Owen, as : the writer of this pre-
dicted, was a terribly dangerous man
once he got started In the open, and
it was his B7 yard run that brought the
ball up to scoring distance for Harv-
ard-. I 'V '

History repeated itself 'most, strik-
ingly in the way this play came about.
Tears and years ago, in the early '80s,
in a Tale-Princet- ' game, a punt by
Wilkinson, the Tale back, struck Toler,
a Princeton backfield man. glanced off
bTIs body and was picked up by Lamar,
his mate in the backfield. Lamar ran
two thirds the length of the field, com-
pleting a play that beat Tale then.

DOD G E B
U

just as Owen's run In Saturday's con--
teat. , -t

The defeat Washington and Jeffer
son suffered at the hands of Detroit
makes it look as if the W. A J- - team
had. paid dearly for that win over La
Fayette. La Fayette caught a Tartar.
too, in their old rival Lehigh, and were
very lucky to come through with a win
bv the rnanrin of 8. to 0.

Iowa and Michigan were left at the
head ef the Western conference, as
Chicago could do not better than play
a tie with Wisconsin. .

McHenfy, Cardinal
V Star. Dies --in Ohio
". St. 'Louis. Mo., Nov. 27. (I. N. .

Austin ' McHenryi star left fielder of
the Cardinals, died at his home In
Mount Oreb, Ohio. this morning, ac-
cording to a message received by Clar-
ence Lloyd, treasurer of the club.

McHenry's death .followed an opera-- "
tion three weeks ago, in Cincinnati, for
brain tumor. -

McHenry had been with the Cardi-
nals four years, and was one of the
leading batsmen. .

v

Rockne Eefuses to ; .

; Leave Notre Dame
, Washington, Pa., Nov. 23. Ct?. P.)

Although not announced officially, it is
known that Earl Neale will not return
to W. & J. next Jear as head football
coach. The" position has been offered
to Knute Rockne. Notre Dame coach,
at-- a salary said, to-b- e In excess of
$7500. '.Rockne Is. said to have an-
swered that his contract has two years
to run at Notre Dame and he would
not asko be relieved.

TTJB.KET SHOOT BII.LEB ,

Harrisburg, Or., Nov. ;27. The sec-
ond annual turkey shoot to be given
by the Harrisburg Rod and Gun club
will be held on Maxon field herer Tues-
day. November 28. The - shoot, - for
which the club has made extensive
preparations, and has provided turkeys
enough to, feed a good portion of the
Harrisburg people Thanksgiving, Is to
be an all-da- y affair.'? '.- -

ROTH BR S

v

Huggins' Outfield
Needs Big Bracer;

Balje Has;Decline
By Jobs B. Foster

"oprrtht. 19221

NEW TORK. Nov. 27. MUler
is strictly ,np against-i- t to

"day In the matter of his outfield. He
knows It ; and he is making strenuous
efforts to strengthen his outer gar-
den. ' ' - ' - " ,5";-:"- . .::V-

Should Ruth fall next season to
play up to what is presumed to be
his normal speed, the Tanks will be
in a terrible fix, unless Hugglns can
get a little assistance from the other
seven clubs of his league through a
neighborly swap of players.. He may
get this help .but his chances are
slight,

Ruth fell off last : yesr and when
the official averages are out they will
bear out the unofficial averages that
Ruth's fall was no small drop. Of
course, every player must start some
time to drop back and the faster the
top speed the sooner and the harder
they drop. --The - question worrying
Huggins today ' Is : whether Ruth's in
ability to keep his terrific pace up in
19Z2 was the ; beginning of the turn
in Walloping Babe's career. - Ruth has
been in the game a long , time, .which
occasionally is .overlooked, as so much
attention is ' given only to his meter
orks term with New Tork. . ' ; :

-

The - minor - leagues did not develop
any good outfielders in 1922. - The
scouts traveled tip and down and back
and , forth.some of them; going, to
country hamlets in pursuit of players
who were called callers in the neigh
borhoods. The scouts '.found them all
to have, weak arms or that they swung
wildly at bad pitching . 6r knew noth-
ing about running back long hits; One
club spent nearly 83000. in railroad
fares alone chasing men to the South
and Northwest in quest of young hit
ting outfielders without a sign of one
developing.. "i::. sy :

. Huggins is reported to have ap-
proached the White Sox' . for a trade
but Chicago wants - everything the
Tanks have, including a mortgage on
the new field. So very; little can be
expected from that quarter Unless the
Chicago American management comes
down in its. prices. -

Eailroad Hauls
Redord

....
Crowd

i I

to
. Yale-Harva- rd Mix

- ' B trnHed Ke
New Haven, Conn., Nov. 27. TVlth

football crowds growing larger every
year, railroads ' have . found it neces
sary to keep a scorer card of their own.

Thus, while Harvard won, Saturday's
game against Tale, the New Tork, New
Haven at Hartford railroad to- - claim
ing a victory also.

Fifty-nin- e trains were - employed 'to
bring the crowd into New Haven for
the game, , and 43 carried the specta
tors home.. During hours at a time
trains were unloaded at the rate of
one every 2,1 minutes and loaded every
2.5 minutes. Passenrers numbered 54
978.during. the day, mostly, from Boston'...
bmiu neir ion. ' i ?

Ground .Gripcr
walking shoes .

are znxde to fit
not an

" ' '-- . -idea,'

--The Sshit of revth
In Tear Feet' 4

i . rSx'---'

. ...T ,x 'is. - .. v " . ' -
t

' . j ..'

. When we say that ouf- - Used Cars
are; overhauled before being

'::: 1 - placed on. sale,": we 'riean that
r everything has been done - that r;
' should be done to put the cars in

v- - good condition. It is not simply a -:

formality with us. It Is an iron-.:-:;d- ad

rnle and onr customers can '

v tell it from the" way their cars are
'running. - , " ' " i

RememherzrA used car ' is only .as
good as the firm with which yon deal

BRALEf GRAHAM &t CHILD, . Inc.
11th and Bnrnside Sts. , Broadway 3281

"
- - Ljx Co. ,


